GIVING PAWS
SCIENCE
Megan Bert
GC to staples
GC to Barnes & Noble

Christopher Faist
boxes of kleenex
micro USB charger

Jack Dubois
lined binder paper-3 hole
Tracy McCabe
golf pencils
Staples GC
electric pencil sharpner
3 ring spiral notebooks
3 ring hole punch
beta fish for class pet
fish bowl

Naomi Clum
GC to Finn Science
GC to Spangler Science
GC to Fisher Science Ed
Kleenex
GC to amazon
David Main
#2 pencils
8.5" X 11" college-ruled paper
Highlighters
3 2" 3-ring binders
Small "Dixie" cups
Hand soap
Kathryn Freeman
spiral notebooks
(100 page college ruled)
Target GC
glue sticks
college ruled lined paper

Tania Kim
tissues
hand sanitzer
cleaning wipes
3 hole punch
electric pencil sharpner
sturdy stapler
Amy Olson
Electric pencil sharpner
GC to Staples
tissues
hand soap
Sue Fredin
AAA batteries
Glue sticks
Kleenex
Blue or red pencils
disinfectant wipes

SOCIAL STUDIES/HISTORY
Jason Dickinson
Dry Erase Markers
Tissue Boxes
AAA Batteries
Elizabeth Dowe
Tissue boxes
colored pencils
glue sticks
Sally Hackworth
vis-à-vis (wet erase) pens
small white erase boards
dry erase markers
sturdy stapler
electric pencil sharpner
tissues
colored pens

Jason Sowers
white board markers
colored pencils
hand sanitizer
boxes of tissues.

Michael Starr
kleenex
washable Crayola markers
white plain copier paper

Gino Scalo
Dictionary
Merriam Websters Collegiate
Good stapler
colored pencils
US president flash cards

Cindy Honselaar
kleenex
clorox wipes
Alisa Mitchell
stacking tubs/bins (3 or 6)
index cards two or three packs
scissors and stand
fine tip marker sets
pencils (two sets)
erasers (two to three sets)
rulers (two to three sets)

ENGLISH/LANGUAGE
Lauryn Gahagan
colored pencils
YA novels - new or used
tissues

Paulina Nelson
Stephanie Tompson
18x24 colored construction paperDisinfectant Wipes
plain yellow sticky notes
Double A Batteries
Red Grading Pens
Rubber Bands

Lori Meyer
lined notebook paper
pencils
pens
white board markers
white board erasers

Kim Bullock
Debbie McVay
tissues
Markers
colored white board markers
lined notebook paper
colored construction paper (12x18)
construciton paper
colored felt tip markers - wide
staplers
tape

Angela Halpin
colored markers
colored pencils
hand sanitizer

Sarah Dean
Non-perm colored markers

Melanie Webb
tissues
hand sanitizer
disinfectant wipes
1" binders
colored pencils
red pens

Jennifer Hennigan
Tissues
pink and green highlighters
pencils
expo markers
white board earasers

Tamara Espinoza
Tissues
Disinfectant wipes
hand sanitizer
glasses screwdriver
graph paper

Jodi Astorino
tissues
GC to staples

Mary Fritsch
scented stamp pads
fun small stickers

Michele Hershey
tissues
disinfectant wipes
self inking stamps

Erin Henson
Tissue boxes
stapler
white baord markers

Kellee Ybarra
white computer paper
tissue boxes
papermate color flair pens
correction tape
7th Gen. disinfectant wipes
binder clips
scotch tape
paper clip holder

Jackie Busch
red pens
hand sanitzer
disinfectant wipes
2015 desktop calendar

Kristen Banks
laundry detergent
sunscreen
hair ties
tissues
bottles of water

Christopher Faist
boxes of kleenex
micro USB charger

Jasmine Stiles
laundry detergent
disinfectant wipes
kleenex
bottled water

MATH

PE

EDUCATION SPECIALIST

Kasey Galik
disinfectant wipes
markers
glue sticks
sport stickers
construction paper
scrapbook paper
dry laundry detergent
sharpies
colored manilla folders
kleenex

Carla Sands
tissues
lined paper
desk cleaning wipes
colored pencils

Cristina Campisano
tape holder
stapler
tissue boxes
3 ring binders
antibcaterial soap
white board markers
headphones for computers
college ruled lined paper

Laura Spaulding
disinfectant wipes

Hannah Martin
reading/ELD
Whiteboard erasers (2)
12x18 construction paper
(light colors and white)
tissue boxes
mechanical pencils

Shannon Merideth
speech
tissue
assorted color markers
childrens picture books that appeal to more mature readers
butcher paper, or the poster-size post-its

Carol Esquenazi
Spanish
red ball point pens
hand sanitizer
kleenex
low odor dry erase markers
college ruled lined paper
color construction paper

Jonathan Loeffler
Media/Film
markers
tissues
disinfectant wipes

LANGUAGE SPECIALIST

ELECTIVE COURSES

Holly Vermiiyea
Art/ASB
new scissors
printer ink- canon black ink PG-240 or color CL-241
wipes
large sponges
High Performance strapping Duck tape white
old towels

Katrina Peterson
Drama
double A batteries - A LOT!!!
skirt hangers

Scott Dreschel
Band
Tissues
dry erase markers

ADMINISTRATION AND OFFICE STAFF
Patricia Saenz
Hand sanitzer
kleenex
black ink HP P1006
black/blue pens

Toni Zurcher
tissues
disinfectant wipes
pop up post it notes
hand sanitizer

Karen Infantino
tissues
disinfectant wipes
pop up post it notes
hand sanitizer

Pamela Brand
tissues
disinfectant wipes
pop up post it notes
hand sanitizer

Chrisina Rodriquez - Health
Halls couch drops (Triple soothing action/Honey-Lemon)
Cotton balls
Kleenex tissues
Neosporin first aid antibiotic ointment
Disposable 6 oz cups
Ziploc bags (sandwich and snack size)

